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The H<'lJombk Alvin K. Hellerstein
Lnittd States Dislrict Judge
Darti,~l P".ricK Moynihan U.S. Courthouse
500 Pearl Street, Room IO,()
'>.kwYorLNY IO007-1i12
Re:

JonES v. Ptiur [ne" e! aI., Civil Ac:ion No. I: 1O-cv-03&64-AKH (~.D.N.Y.l

Dear .Judge lkllerstein:
The parties in the above-refe-rcnccXi ardon write to present one issue to the Court fOl'rcsolutlon:
Plaimiff;' rcqm'';l tor additional depositions.

l.

DEI;'ENDANTS' POSITION

The CoUti
repeatedly admonished Plaintl1f., to be judicious in the number of depositions
they lake. See, e.g" 8/9/2011 Tr. 26 (inS1m,ling the prutiGS to "economize on excessive numbers of
depositions"); 11/29/2011 Tr. 23 (as to depositions, "I waut a reasonably limited schedule"). Early in
the case. the Court indkated that Plaintiffs would be limi.ed to a dozen or fewer depositions. See
1126/2012 Tr. 37-38 ("[ don't want a large number ofdepositi OilS..•• I don't care whether it's tenor 12
or eight. ... ITjhcre has to be a purpose beyond a deposition."). In March 20 13, Plaintiffs sOllght leave
to .ake 46 depositions. The COHrI rejected that request, instead granting leave tl.lr Plaintiffs to lake up
10 1& depositions. See 3/8/20 [3 Order.
Plaintith; have nul.'{ have now tak<:IL or are scheduled to take, ]6 depositions before ill" close of
fact discovery on November 29. 2013. These 26 depositions include I'ilfht deposition,5 beyond those
a(1oitcd to Pbintifts by the Court\ wi.lich De-fencia."1t::> agreed to ~olcly jn ,in eff{)Tt to resolv.:' Piuintiffs'
requests fur 1'no1'C dl2'po~~itlon;:; and avoid burd{~ning the Coart, NeVcl"tht"tess~ Plaintiffs refuse tc! h..::
rC<l~onilbJc~ Nl}Wjll~;t three n10nths before the clost: of
discovery, llnd itt dbregard ofthe Court't-;
rvInrch iL 20,3 OrdeL Plaintiffs have hegun serving subpoenas and notices i{J[ an additio1211119
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depositions. If allowed, this would bring the total number of depo,jliQllS in this case t.) 45 - ollly one
shy <)fPlainiiiT:; original request, and nearly triple what the Court allowed in response to that request.
Their demands should be rejected, and their unauthorized subpoenas should be quashed.
A,

This Court's PriOl' Ordcl'

At the March 8, 2013 hearing, when Plaintiffs sought leave to depose 46 witnesses, the Court
mled thal Plaintiffs were permitted take the following depositions. (i) Ptlzer's trial witnesses; (ii) eight
to ten of Plaintills' requested sevenken "dmg witncsses" regarding sales and marketing of the fom
drugs at isslle in the ~ase: and (iii) two Pfizer employees who oV~lsaw the company' ~ Intemal Audit:;,
See 3/8/20 13 'Ir. 9-10; 1'1.',' a/50 3/8/2013 Order at 1. Pfizer identified six trial witnesses. Thus, under
the Court's Order, Plaintiffs are entitled to 18 depositions (eighllllorethan the presumptive len allowed
under Rule 30(a) ofthe Federal Rules of Civil Procedure).
The Court ruled that these were all of the depositions that Plaintiffs could take '-"1thou! seeking
leave of coun and withou! shoMng the existence of previously unknm"l1 iniormation:
IfPlainti:ITseeb any dep<)sitions beyond those allowed under this Qfuer,
Plaintiff mU\'1 show, by a "21"" kiter, why tIle wopo.fed depone;It

ltIouitl provide rele"ant iliformation thaT ItIIfI lIat previously been
Ill/covered through di."covery.
3/8/20] 3 Order ac 2 (emphases acded),

Plaintiffs already hav01aken J 3 of tile depositions the Court granted, and are scheduled to take
all but one oftheir remaining allowance before the November 29 close offact discovery. Beyond these
18 depo,itions authorized by the Court, Pfizer did not oppose Plaintiffs' elforts to depose thrce
additior,al KPMG witnesses. Also outside ofthe! 8 allowed, Plainti tIs also have requested, and I'tizer
has agre~d, to add the six individual defendant~ to the list of deponents, I Thus, Plaintiffs hope tllRen,

or will have taken, 26 Ilepositiom

b~fore

the close offaL" discovery in November,

PlaintitIs take the position below that. during the last heiU'ing 011 July 19, the Court vacated its
March 8 Order regarding the number of permined depositions, even though the Cot:r1 did not even
m,r,;ntion that Order. PlaJntiffs pluck two state'1l1ents ont of context frOl1l the hearing transcript, dill'ing
which the Com! was addressing celtain docllmeflf subpoenas that til': Plaintiffs wught to enfill'ce.
P1aintiffs' assC'rtkm beln\yrha! De'rendants "ret'us(',d (0 schedule or even discuss" additional (h.::p()sitions ts,
W<: have agrePd 10 :'!J-veral of Plainxlffq! requests, including consenting to depositions of the :ilX

h,;ac.;:urat~,

realainiml nrun('-d t1{.~!end2lnt~!. We also Dffered that, t\) the extent Pklinfitls Gould identity a small number of
witne8f>C~ for whom they couid artkulat<, a need to df')pose based on s,.Jme development sinGe the Mm'c,h 8 Order,
we would entertain sHch a req1lest, Plaintiffs: refused oudnvitation in facl, they have since incI'C(Ut!ltthelr list
of propos~d deponents by two.
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There were no depositions, and no deposition subpoenas, at issue in the July hearing. See 7/812013
Joint I..etter. This issue was not before the Court, let alone decided. Plaintiffs' attempt to interpret the
Court's statements concerning anomer subject as somehow vacating its prior \\Tirren ruling regarding
deposi liollS is incmrcct.

\vitiH)ut seeking leave. as "equired by the Court's Order, Plaintiffs have begun to issue
suhpoenas for an additional 19 depositions. This is exactly what the Court prohibited back in March.
In truth. what has happened here is that Plaintiffs have deposed most of the witnesses the Court
permiTted. and this kstimony has lIot supported Plaintiffs' claims. So Plaintiffs now wnnt to start from
scratch. with an entirely new slate ofwitn.:sses, hoping for a better result
Plaintiff,' request should be denied bec;ause rhey cannot 1ne<!1 tbe standard imposed by the Court
for additional depositions, nmndy that "the proposed deponent would provide relevant informacion that
had nOI previously been uncovered Lhrollghdiscovery.·' 3/8/2013 Order a12. Plaintiffs seek to depose.
at the eleventh hour:
•

Eight More "Drl.1g Witnesses:: At the Mareh hearing, Plaintiffs identi fled 17 "dnlg witnesses"
who tbey sought to depose, and the Court responded that they needed to ellt that nlunner in half.
3/8/2013 Tr. 9-10. Plaintiffs then chose me nine witnesses they wanted to depose in this
category, and they have conducted aU of these depositions. Plaintiffs IlOW seek a full scale do
oyer. Plaintitl,,' demand tt)r another eight "drug witness" depositions, on top of the nine
already completed, takes mem right baek to L1cir original request tor 17 amg witnesses, a
request that the Court cOIl$idered and rejected in March. Moreover, Plalntifis do not ideutify
any new information that has been uncovered since the Court's ruling mat would necessitate
any ofthes~ depositions all ofthcse eight individuals have t><'.en known to Plaintiffs for years,
through the document productions Pfizer has made, Plaintiffs' lengthy chart does Bot identify a
single new fact revealed dllringlhe deposiiiollS tak~n to date that wOltldjustify these additional
depositions. Plaintiffs' request should be reje(·ted. and the subpoenas tbey have already issued
to some of these witn.:sses· in direCT violation of the COllrt's Order - should be quashed.

•

"Accounting" Witness: This case involves a single accounting issuc: whether Pfizer ~failcd to
timely record a minimum of a $2.3 billion loss reserve" t()r potential liabilities relating to off
labd promotion allegations. C0mpL ~ 17. Plaintiffs bave already deposed the individual at
Piizer who made (II/ resening decisiol1S: Loretta Cangialosi, Pfizer's controller, whom Ptlzer
designated as a lrial witness. She testilied that she was responsible for Pfizer's reserving
decisions. and she testified at length about the bases for her decisions. Plaintiffs also
deposed (hree KPMG witnesses, ~II of whom testified regarding KPMG's agreem"nt wiill
Ptlzer's FAS 5 reserve analysis. A final KPMG witness will be deposed on September 5. Yet

h"",
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Plaint!I]'" r,ow claim that they mllst also depuse Paul Brockie, a Divisional COlltroiler at Pfiz~r. 2
Mr. Brockie does not and did not make reserving deciskms for Pfizer. I\nd tllere is nothing
nbout his roi{~ at the company that '''had not been previously ulli.:overe(l through discovery."
:i!8!20 13 Order at 2. Plaintiffs j()CUS below on a single email that Mr. Brockie authored,
sutTIlnarizing topics that were discussed l1t a mc{.;ting involving~ arnOl!g others, Dennis Block
and Doug Lankier, both of whom P!aintifr:~ will depnse in the next sevcml weeks. TIlev are free
t(. ask Mr. Block and Mr. Lankier about this meeting: there ig no [eaSOIl to depose .Mr: Brockie
just because he \,mte an email. Given that Plaintiffg already have deposed the ControUer, who
made the reserving decisions at issue, and the accountants at KPMG. who reviewed and
approved all such decisions, there is no need to depose a more junior person on the Sllme issue.
[,fh;"r',~.Lu,U:\\"" ,;'u d Otllfi~!,;,C9.\lmeJ: In the coming weeks, Plaintiffs will be depusing the
Pfizer in-house and outside counsel who provided advice on the secmities disdosures at bsue.

as well as all inside and outside lawyers who Pfizer designated as trial witnesses. That is
exactly what the Court's March 2013 Order pefmitted Plaintitls had asked for permission w
depose several additional counsel. and the Court rejected Plaintiffs' request. P!uilltitls seek
simply to ignore the COUl1's ruling. and now demand depositions of sel'en .ukiilionai inside and
outside Plizer lawyers, again without identi(ying 'lny new material int(lnnation that w?_'
unavaLable at the time of the March 2013 Order. That is bccal.l:;e there is no new infonnation;
all of these lav,:yers, and Ihdr roles, have been wel! known to Plaintiils for years. Plaintitls
claim now thal they ncc:d these depositions to challenge Pfizer's "credibility" as it relates to
Pti.z~r's agreement with the government that Pharmacia & Upjohn, Inc. would be the Pfizer
subsidiary to enter a guilty plea as part of the resolution ofthe government lnvesrigalion 3 13m
the government's decision to accept a plea f[Om Phannacia & Upjl)hn, as opposed to Pfizer,
bears 110 relevance to tillY issue in this Cll'.ie. The U.s. Attomey'soffice and PEz"r reached that
Illainlitfs H~led Mf'. Bfocki~~, a potential deponent in their Iviurch 2013 bubmis.;;ion to the Court; ilrguing
that be>.;~use, he \\'3;; listed on Pfizer~s Rule 26 iniLial disdosures. they wel'e entitled to depose hilR The COlHt
expressly rejc;;too this rcquest~ hokling instead that Pfizer mUSl provide its list oftriai witnesses to Plaintiffs, and
Plaimifrs would be elllitied to depose "the witnesses 011 thai list only." 31312013 Order at 1,

2

T{) att-empt to jllstiry these numerous additional depositions. Plaintiffs. make the inexcusable accusation thal
these lawyers-who include no less than four tanner federal prosecutors) a c\]trent higb~l'anking Department of
JusHce ot1iciat, Pfizer's c:un'cnt Genera' CounseL and some of the ~eadiug white-collar practiti~)HerS in the Bar"""
of engaging ill crimina! ~~obsiTUctlon ofj'Jstke" in connection with the agreement betwt,,~n Pfizer and the U.S.
Attame)" s Office as to the entity that took the plea. Plaintiffs' allegation is both j.Tesponsib1e and wrong. The
letter Plainlift]; cite--whkh was submitted more than a year after both the pubJic announcement ofthe settlement
and the stock prke decline that is at issue in the ca"'~merely clarified the corpomte structure o[the particnlar
subsidiary at issue and related subsidiaries, That clarification did nothing to alter the plea or the di~position of
the case~ indeed, the govenlmem inrlic-ated in the letter that it continued to believe the· plea was appropriate, and
the coul1 did nothing in response to t.he letteL Neither the prosecut.()J'S handlin.g the case nor the c.ourt found
anything inappropriate about the mait(:f. let alone an "obslructinn of justice,"

-~....

----------------
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agreement eight months alta the alleged "corrective" disclo,;ure that ended the class period;
indeed, at the time oflhe "corrcc1iw" disclosure in Jannary 2009, in which Ptizer announced its
agreement in principle will, tbe Department of Justice 10 settle the Governmcnt Investigations.
the particular entity lhat would enler the plea was unknovm to either ptizer or the govemment.
The later agreement on the entity has nothing to do with any of the alleged 1l1isstatC1l1ellt~ or
omissioJJs in Plaintiffs' complaint.
•

EQrn1e!DelCl)dants: In February, Plaintiffs voluntarily dismissed trom the case three oIthe
individuals who they now seek to aepose. And ,,~th good reason, as these individuals had
nothing to do \\ith the securities disdosures at issue. Plaintiffs claim that they already made a
good cause showing to depose these individuals, but that is not so. Plaintiffs' last request to
depose these three ",-jtnesses was included in their March request fol' 46 depositions. The Court
made a precise and complete m:ing as to whidl depositions Plaintiffs could take in response to
that request; the fonner defendants were not among the authorized depositions. Plaintiffs offer
no explanation as to why lheir depositions are necessary. Moreover, Plaintiffs calUlOt ]loint to
any new information about these individuals that was not kllown to Plaintiff.s as of March 2013,
which is the standard Plainti II, must meet.

The Court has already rnled Oil the scope lmd number of depositions t11ar Plaintiffs may take,
and in fact W:iS generous in permitting Plaintitfs to take more than double the number prescribed in
Rule 30(a), Now, "ith less than three months left in fact cliscovery (iUld 11 depositions still to be
taken), PlaintirIs seek to east the Court's prior ruling aside and add 19 more depositions to the aiJ'eady
full calendar, ratchctillg the total up to
In violation of the Court's Order, Plaintiffs have already
begun serving subpoenas for these unauthorized depositions, The Comt's Order should be enforced:
Plaintiffs' subpoenas should be quashed; and Plaintiffs' demand for 19 additional depositions should be
denied,

II.

PLAINTIJ1FS'

POSITIO~

Sillce the July 19.2013 hearing, Defendants have Dally refused 10 schedule or even discuss the
limited number ofadditional depositions P lain tit1s wish to notice. Plaintiffs !leek to only depose, aside
from Defendants and forrner defelldunts4, 16 additional witnesses as fClllows: eight additional drug
related witnesses, one additional reserve··related witnesses and seven additional litigation disclosures
, Plaintiffs already presented good cause hi"es for the depositions of the former delendants in their March 8,
2013 submission to the Court. Defendants as the Illoving party on the motion to qlnsli, however. have not
submitted allY cvidcnoe to sati,,!'y th~ir burden tn "demouslJ'ate that tt,e [fonner detendants] ha[vell1o personal
knowledge ofthe relevant facts and no unique knowledge of those fa<:ts..t. LoUt:" VuitlOfl A1allelierv. Dooney &
Bll1'kd, 1,,".. No. 04 elv. 5316 (RM[l) ~:\UlD), 2006 U.S. DisC LEXIS &7096, at *39 (S,D.N.Y, Nov. 30, 2006)
(Dolinger, J .J. Plaintiffs lurther n()l~ that the Former Defendants have agreed to apI'''''' at any trial held ill tilis
case a.s if they \-""erc a party to the (;3Se.
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related witnesses. Given the Court's clear mling on this issue during the July 19,2013 hearing,
Plaintilfs are embalTassed to burden the Court with this dispute, During the July 19, 201 3 hearing, this
Court already gave Plaintift:~ leave to issue additioual deposition subpoenas, See 7/19/13 Tr. at 19: 18
20 C'You cau take anybody you want. If you want to take someone else, take someone else, I don't
understand why you're objecting to the subpoenas."), 20:7-8 ("The motion to quash the subpoenas is
denied. Take who you Willlt."). Defendants claim that the issuance of these subpoenns violates this
Com!' s March 8. 2013 Order, but the C,lUrt at that hearing noted thai Plaintiffs can show cause to take
more depositions after taking the initial group ofdep(lsitions. See 3/8/13 Tr, at 10:2-3. Set forth below
is Plaintitl:~' explanat:oll for why good cause exists to take each of the additional depositions,

A.

Additional Depositions Rduted to Off-Label Marketing

The relevant timeframc during wh.ich Bextra, Goodon, Zyvox and Lyrica ("Four Drugs") W<l~
promoted cover!' over eight years throllgh four dilTerenl sales divisions Powers,. Roerig, CNS (1at~r
named Neuroscience) and Ami-Infective and involved thousands ofPtizcr employees, The Geodon
sales fore" alone was comprised of at least 1, J18 IX"OpLe, including seven rcgio~lal managers, seven
assistant regional managers, three sales directors, three assistant sales directors, 99 district managers
and 999 sales representatives, In additi()ll, each cit vision was led by di fferell! vice presidents, senior
vice presidents and presidents, Beyond the sales organization, each of the Four Drugs also had a
dedicated marketing warn and review cOBnuittee.
From the thousands ofPfizer employces who were invoived in the promotion and sales of the
Four Drugs, P!ailllifTs had seiect<:d nine for the illitial set ofdepositiuns who they felt would have the
most knowledge based on their revkw oithe doc:umellts and understanding ofthe faets at that poiUl in
time. The testimony from those depositions has highlighted the relevance and imponance of issues
regarding which rvIariu Connie Abelardo, Richard Burch, Rob~rt Clark, Christopher Dow,i, Lisa Levy,
J'\ntony Loebd. Mike Parini and Mark Wcstloek have unique knowledge and which {he initial
deponents did not have. See Ex. A, attached hereto, Ploilltifll; thn~ have good cause to request their
depositions,

.B.

Additiol]al Deposition Related to ~~~rves

This COUlt also stated thm with regard w maT.erial weaknesses and significant ddldencies,
Plainiifls could get additional witnesses if the witnesses they deposed did not have knowledge on
panicular issue,s,
3/8/ j 3 Tr, (;( 1ti: 13- I 6. ~1s, Lorella Cangialosi, who Dd\;ndams claim "made all
fC~<'rving. ,k;:isions," did no! recall the drcumstance" leading up to the October 8, 2(l07 email from tv1r.
Pad Brockie to IvIeSRfS. Doug Lankier and Carl Wessel regarding th~ hreserving issuc'~ related to <·the
Bext", Do'! nwttcr." See 6121/13 Cangialosi Dero. Tr. at 274: I R-278:6 (attaclled hereto as Ex, B). Nor
did she rccaJi whether she attended the October 9, 2()07 meeting involving Messrs. Brockie, Lankier,
Wessel, Dennis Block and Kim Dadlani Juring which "fill was decided that Ihe 'probatJle' criteria of
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FAS5 hard] been met," /d. at 281 :5-13. No other deponent thus far has been ahle to testifY as to the
ndequacy of Pfizer's reserves relating to the Govermncnt Investigation, As admitted by Defendants'
initial disclosures, !Vir, Brockie is uniquely qualified to testify regarding Pfizer's reserves, In addition,
the documents produced to date show that Mr. Brockie discussed the pending compliance matters with
KPMG relaling to the FAS 5 accma! and disclosure requirements, Plaintiffs thereJhre have good cause ~.
to take the deposition of Me. Broekic as well,
(

Two of the r110st crilica~ issues in this case are (1) the details and consequences of Ptiz~I'~S
illegal ort~label pmmotion of Bextra (the "Underlying OtTense") and (2) the credibility of Detcndants
and their wimesses, Plaintiffs seek several depositions focused on the interse<::tion ofthese (wo issues: a
second crime that Pfizer committed to escape the consequences of the Underlying Offense, This second
crime involved a number ()ffalse statements that Pfizer's agents made for the pL:rpose ofde.::civing the
Honorable Douglas p, Woodlock into accepting a R"le II (eX I )(C) pkafrmn an entity that did not even
exist during the years that pnzcr cotuInittcd the Underlying Offense, PfiYer used a number of in-house
and outside counsd to execute this patent violation of 18 l),S.c. §ISJ2(c)(2J (the "Obstruction of
Justice'} the goal of which was to enable Ptizer to escape The mandatory exclusion from federal
benefits programs that would have resulted from an honest plea to the Uuderlying Otiimse. Pfizer's
disdo,ure:l during the Class Period (January J9, 20()6 to January 23, 2009) not only concealed this
death-penally risk, but they lurrher misled investor" with statements such as, "we have substantial
deienses in these matters:' No one reading Pfizer's disc.losures could have possibly understc10d its
criminal conduct waS so pervasive and its situation was so dire, that it would have to pay the largest
tin.: in lJS, history and commit yet another crime just to survive,

The infoffilation Plaintitl's seek will reveal who knew what and wilenaoout Pfizer's commission
of t,'()th the Underlying Offense and the ObstlUction of Justice to escape its consequences, Through
these revelations, Plaintiffs will establish the details and consequences of the Underlying Ofllmse.
which will expose the deceplivencss and impropriety of Pfizer's disclosures and lack of reserves.
These revelations will also enable Plaintiffs to identify and cliscwdit :my witness who participated in, or
was complie;t in, the Obstm"tion ofJustice, Four oEthe six lrial witnesses Defendants have ilicntilied
whom appear to have n direct connecr;on to the Obstruction of Justice either by
are lawyers, all
H<·tually committing it or by conc'ealing the motive for it thmugh Pfizer's misleading disclosures, These
same witnesses niso have a direct connection to Pfizer's rdiance,oll4Collllsd defense, so their credibility
is a criticai issue tor triaL Most of the Defendants themselves also appear to share similar connections
:0 the Ohstmction of J"stice,

or

Regarding any potential privilege concerns, it is clear that the crim~-fratld exception applies
I,ere: aa party seeking to invoke the crime-fraud exception milst at least demonstrnte that there is

probable canse to helieve that a crime or fraild has been attempted or committed and that the
communications were in furtherance thereof." [11 re Richard Roe. ll1e., 68 F.3d 38, 40 (2d eiL 1995j,
Section J512(c)(2,) makes it a crime to decdve a court into accepting a guilty plea from a defendant
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who did nOI, in fact, commillh" charged offense. See 18 U.S.c. §1512(0)(2) (prohibiting comlptly
intluendng an oftjdal proceeding); Uniled States v. Kloi!ss, 251 F.Jd 941, 943 (II dl elr. 20()l)
(reversing dismissal of indictment chat'ging lawyer with § 1512 violation for entering a guilty plea in
,1bsfenria under a false name for his client, who had provided the false name to av<)id it probation
violation after police caught him possessing a pistol). There is far more than probable cause to believe
that is what Plizer and its agents did here.
The entity that Piizer used tor this sham plea was Phal1nacia & Upjohn Company, Inc. Plire!
f(mne<i this entity on March 27. 2007 (1'01 another sham plea). Neverthelc,;s, (H the plea hearing tDr ,he
Underlying Offcllse, attorney Brien O'Connor, one ofdcfendants' trial witneSSes. represented to Judge
Woodlock "lhat lrom February 2002 through April 2005 Phallnacia [& Upjolm COffipany, inc,]
promoted Bextm for uses thai were not within Bextra's approved labeL" See Ex. C at 50:22-52: II.
That was a fillse statement. Likewise, OTormor represented that "certain members of the Pharmacia
[& lJpjohn Company, Inc.] sales force promoted Bextra with false and misleading claims," fd That
was also a false statement. It! addition to these and other false statements at the plea hearing, Mr.
O' COl1nor and other Pfizer agents made false statements in documents submitted to Judge Woodlo(,k,
including 3 plea agreement and a sentencing mcmomndum. Although success is not: an element of a
§1512 violation, the Obstruction of Justice did work - Judge Woodlock accepted the plea 0.[, and
sentenced. an entiiy lila! did lIot commit the Underlying Offense. And the emity that aetually
committed the Underlying Offeose. Pfizer ia fact the prop0sed deponents should contirm), escaped the
consequences of a conviciion.
Defendants assert that it is ull''inexcusable accusation" that Pfizer and its agents committed the
Obstruction of Justice. $'ee n.3. Rhetoric aside, however, Defendants do not, and call1lot, deny thal
Ptizer used irs agents to make a series of false statements to Judge W oodfock in order [,) intluence him
to accept a Rule 11(0)(1 )(C) guilty plea from an entity that did not commit the Clime, rather than the
cuilty that did: Pfizer. fn light of their lack of denial. Defendants' refusal to stipul<lte to these fact, is
entirely unreasonable. Defendants' additional argument that because some ofthe potential pmticipmlls
in. or percipient witnesses, to the Ohstruction of J ustiee arc former prosecutors Qr a present DOJ onicial
is relevant only because it confirms that these individuals would have k~(m~r the imp,,'priety of tlus
pi.:a, In addition, the letter to Judg~ WO('lillle}: was sent after ihe case was closed, so Judge
Woodlock's inacdon in no way alters the analysis "flhc Obslmction of Justice,
Defendants take the position that Plaintiffs may dcpo;;<; only those attorneys Defendants wish to
call as witnesses and that Plaintiffs cun simply seek whatever information they want from Defendants'
handpicked witnesses. But Defendants are not entitled to dictate how Plaintitts prove their case, and
they are certainly not entitled to torce Plaintiffs to rely on the testimony of the same witnesses whom
Plaintitfs intend to discredit because oftheir participation in the Obstruction ofJustice, Regat'lling this
latter purp'''sc for the proposed depositiolls, impeachment, Defendants l'cthsed to consider stipulating
that some or all of the Defendants and their trial wi lnesses had conspired to, and did. deceive the
District Court ofMassad'lllsetts. Plaintiffs arc entitled to discovery that will enablethemlo prove what
Defendants ref""e to admit
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To that end. Plaintiffs have good cau:,e to depose the following witnesses: Ethan Posner, James
Gibney, Chris WI's)" Carl Wessel, Gary Giampetruzzi, Amy Schulman and Michael Horowitz
(collectively referred to as "Obstmction of Justice Witnesses")~ See Ex. D for explanations of the good
cause basis for each of the Ohstruction ofJustice Witnesses. Because the credibility of several ofthese
witnesses may be suspect, and some may invoke their Fifth Amendment privilege, Plaintiffs may have
to schedule more depositions than they would prefer in order to gather the evidence and infonnation
they need. Of course, it is always possible that earlier depositiOlls will render later ones unnecessary.
hut Plaintiffs need to schedule all ofthem now with the understanding (and hope) that they may be able
to cancel some~ In addition, Plaintiffs will commit to making these highly focused depositions, which
should be complered within t;"ur ilOtltS. Accordingly, Plaintiffs respecHully request that Court penni!.
Plaintiffs to depose the Obstruction of Justice Witncsses~

Very rQpectfully yours,

vcry respectfully yours,

HENRY ROSIN
ROBBINS GELLER RUDMAN
&DOWDLIP

STEVE FAlUN A
WILLIAMS & CONNOLLY LLl'
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Judge wrote:
"Plaintiff may depose Abelardo, Burch, Clark, Dowd, Levy,
Loebel, Parini and Westlock, having sufficiently shown need
and relevance, but not Brockie, nor Posner, Gibney, Wray,
Wessel, Biampetruzz, Schulman, nor Horowitz.
So Ordered,
8-30-13
Alvin K. Hellerstein"

